
 

           

HERITAGE: 

HR1.  Try to develop greater sense of ownership and pride in the Village e.g. plaques with 

historic notes and explanations. 

HR2.  Share history of Village with others (increase ways) 

HR3.  Refurbishment of Fore Streets gutter 

HR4.  Heritage protection should feature as a major consideration within all proposed plans. 

HR5.  Evidence needs to be well researched and detailed 

HR6.  More information about heritage of the Village needed 

HR7.  Heritage must be preserved 

HR8.  Decent website for Village history 

HR9.  Better interpretation of Village history display boards etc. 

HR10.  More pride in Village history 

HR11. More could be made of Silverton’s rich history and existence of many old houses 

including the Parish Church. It is a Village to be proud of. 

HR12.  Take pride in our Parish Church and help preserve it by using it better and providing funds 

HR13.  Establish Friends of Silverton to build on work of litter picking and tidy verges, weeds etc 

HR14.  Heritage must be protected against further development 

HR15.  Litter and dog mess 

HR16.  Crack down on litter instil pride in our kids 

HR17.  We have to preserve the Village listed in the Doomsday Book for further generations 

HR18.  Keep old paths etc in good order e.g. old cobbled path from end of Church Road down 

New Barn Lane 

HR19.  Important to maintain, and increase awareness of Silverton heritage especially among the 

young and new families to the Village. Also avoid damaging it with large development. 

EN23.  Silverton is still a pleasant rural community which still features the traditional character 

 and “feeling” of a typical Mid Devon village.  This is what we like and this why we live 

 here.  Certain individuals and groups push them forward to the detriment of the village as 

 a nice place to live.  

EN30.  Planning rules to safeguard village life.  Conservation areas and agricultural land needs to 

be maintained.  In particular, efforts should be made to maintain the ancient turnpike 



 

route.  The approaches into the Berry and the Square are to a large extent intact e.g.: deep 

Devon lanes with high hedgerows.  The same is largely true of old Butterleigh Road.  This 

is a precious legacy.        

 

 

 


